
Third Sacker Pairings Announced for SGC Championship TourneyCode Peaces - Tribe
a. -.

Dim ) Meoes Aypeimeir
ell ; G 1 e a a Cushman vs. Ralph
Mapes; Bob Thompson vs. John
Kolb; Jack Brande vs. Vern

Monk Alley vs. Dan Calla-
han; Bob Price vs. Bert Victor.

Fourth Dick Hendrie vs. Tim
Campbell; Chuck Johnson vs.
Frank Shafer Jr.; John Crothers
vs. Pete Sather; Bob Moe vs. bye;
George Robards vs. Jerry Claus-- 1

sen; Frank Nicholls vs. Steve Jack--I

son; 0. 1. Stortroen vs. Clay Dyer;
' Ottis Berry vs. by.

Sixth George Cant vs. Ed Klip-per- t;

Red Smith vs. Walt Stortroen;

Don Hendrie vs. Harold Hauk; Roy
Maltby va. by: Harry Gustafson vs.
Joe Gray; Barney Filler vs. Paul
Carbon; Russ Bonesteele vs. Max
Allen; Vern Miller vs. Millard Pe-ka- r.

Eighth Howard Wicklund vs. R.
Reynolds; E. Beckman vs. Clyde
Prall; Ev Clark vs. Howard Olson;
Clyde Major vs. bye; Hunt Clark
vs. Jim Minty; Ernie Culp vs. Hen-
ry Hohwiesner; Charley Musser vs.
Bob Kelley; Lloyd Mason vs. bye.

Tenth Harvey Loveall vs. Bruce
Williams; 0. Maxfield vs. Ing John

son; Ralph Kletiing vs. Roy Hot
srd; Kea Lunday vs. Willey Young;
Len Hicks vs. Sill BurreD: Doug
Coker vs. i. t. Short; Brad Burt-lan- d

vs. Cecil Lantx; L. Ashenma-Ch- er

vs. bye. .

12th Vera Eggers vs. Grover
Hofstetter; Sid Schechtman vs. Dot
Thurman; Mil Smith vs. Bill Schie
man; Hochhaller vs. Charles Gray;
Tom Elliot vs. Bob Reeves; Hal
Hersey vs. Bob Nopp; Dr. McGee
vs. Chuck Barclay; Jewell Jacob-so-n

vs. 0. Miller.

down to form the odd numbered
flights.

Complete pairings are as follows:
Championship Bob Prall vs.

Glen Lengreo; Harvey Quisled vs.
O. W. Langdoc; Jack Owens vs.
Floyd Baxter; Pat Miklia vs. Bob
DeArmond; Cliff Ellis - vs. Dave
Moon: Dusty Woods vs. Chuck
Huggins; Barney Kodak vs. rt

Price; Frank Shafer vs. Del
Gwynn.

Second Jr. R. Wood vs. Warren
Doolittle: Hank Moon vs. Frank
Ward; Win Needham vs. Bob Pow

Pairings for all flights in the an
nual club chsmpionship tourney at
the Salem Golf Club were announ
ced Monday by SGC officiala. The
tourney is sponsored by the Salem
Men's Golf Club.

Pairings for the championship
flight were made known S.unday
following the qualifying round in

h i c h defending champion Bob

Prall took medalist honors with his
68.

All first round matches must be
completed by next Sunday night.
Losers in the first round wiu drop

S)refiontatc8niaii

""an PCC Opens Meeting to (heck AM to Miletes
All Reports
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From Cotton-Th- at Hurt

This, that, etc:
Perhaps tired of ill the PCC athletic wrangling in his area,

Cal Beari coach Pappy Waldorf sneaked into our state last week
(or some lake fishing near Bend, with OSC's Spec Keene and Dick
Twenge. Pappy wanted to get away from it all, and did. They
couldn't have found him with radar, and there wasn't t telephone

Take It

NEW YORK Rory Calhaaa. right,
Toledo witn a wag ngm la nm

wnnin miles. He also caught
some fish. . . Speaking of Spec

' Keene, his daughter Jane is to be
married later this month in

to Jack Stephenson, the
Beavers' baseball catcher. Both

-- ptduateoVin. June and Jack.-h- i.

been playing semipro ball with
one of the Portland teams. . . .

' Village small fry are having a pic-

nic colecting the major league
baseball cards that now come with
the purchase of a certain bubble
gum, but are disappointed in not
finding two of the game's great-
est stars, Stan. Musial and Ted
Williams among 'em. The way we
hear it, you aren't hep if you

. haven't at least 200 of the cards.
which bear not only a colorful
picture of the ballplayer' but also
his batting or pitching statistics,
if you don't know who Ernie
Banks is, just ask your .son.. He
can probably tell you what the

Kept secret
Playrr Eligibility
Still in Question

by JACK STEVENSON
PORTLANp UB The Pacific

Coast Conference, meeting in se-

cret session. Monday began,
checking reports from all nine
members on aid to athletes, iav

the hope of ending several months;
of wrangling. i

A conference spokesman. Dr.'
Glenn Seaborg of the University ,

of California, said the report
were- - .eeing-bedr- e --

cal order, but he would give no
details of the lengthy discussions. -

Announcement of final action
wasn't expected until Wednesday;
at (he conclusion of a joint meet
Ing of the conference, represented;
by the faculty advisors for ath
letics, and the powerful PCC Pres-
idents' Council.

Will this meeting determine fi-

nally what football players will be
eligible for the start of practice .

on Sept. IT
Five Left Vateached

To that question,- - Or. Seabord
repliel "I hope so."

Penalties slapped en UCLA,'
Southern California, Washington.,
and California for under-the-tab-

aid to athletes by alumni and
booster organizations. Include asv
sessment Hi a year's ineligibility!,

nearly 100 football players.
Their names have Dot bees an'
nounced.

No penalties have been assessed
against the five remaining mem-
ber schools Stanford, 0 r e g o a,
Oregon State, Washington State
snd Idaho. . ."

"We are going ever reports
from all nine schools and then will
take a final look at the whole pic-- '

ture so we can be sure the treat- -'

meat of all is equitable, compared
one to another," Dr. Seaborg told,
newsmen. "There will be no die-- ;

closures on these discussions
fore the end of the meetings.'
Ajuwers Aveteed

Dr. Seaborg, Conference Com-
missioner Victor O, Schmidt and,
R. 8. (Spec! Keene, athletic direc-
tor of Oregon State College, met '

with, newsmen but spoke only la
generalities; Sdirhftft siia the

presidents had asked that
no disclosures be made until final

I ...

rscks Charlie (King) Ceitaa olaabeatea New York middleweight,

guy is batting, how he combs his hair and what side he slides on
thanks to these baseball cards . . . Rodeo circuit riding by the cow-pok-

is getting to be a mighty big business. Jim Shoulders, the
champion from Henryetta, Okla., who may be among those present
during Leo Spitzbart'i annual extravaganza at the Fairgrounds next
month, is fast approaching the $50,000 mark in earnings this year. If
he makes it, he'll be the first cowboy ever to win that much in a
single season. . . Seems to be an argument going on, about who Is
the fastest runner in the neighboring Coast League. Carlos Bernier
of Hollywood is supposedly the No. 1 fleet-foo- Rut in a d

raaaa sf weir snata eveat Meattay alfht at St. Nleswlas
Areas. Cslhtma, weighing lit, took a split dectsiea ever his
There were aa kaackdawaa. (AP WlrephoU.t

appaaeat la braising tattle, for

dash involving the swiftest in the Cubs Wip Braves; Yanks

Booster, Alumni Clubs Given

months ago, George Freese of Los Angeles licked Bernier hsndily. . .

G'wntt With They Were Training Here
. Personal rammunlques from the New York Giants training

camp at M. Mirbael's College la Wineaaka. VI, reveal that the
griaMers deal ear mark tor general condltiois there and wish
they were bark at Willamette again this semester. "We've never

' had It aa good as we did at Willamette those two training ,"

ane vet writes. "This place hasn't got It at all."
Even though they'll not do tuneups this year at all, the New

Yorkers will be in Portland, at Portland University from August 28
to September 12, spicing the period with the exhibition gsmes at
Seattle September 1 with the Los Angeles Rams, and at Portland
September the San Francisco 49ers. .

'Clean Bill9 at PCC Meeting
PORTLAND Ul The Pacific I conference commissioner, said he

Coast Conference gave a clean bill I had checked with conference
of health Monday night to booster
and alumni clubs named by a Los
Angeles writer last Sunday
"known to be in existence."

Paul Zimmerman, sports editor
Were the Giants here this summer they'd a doubt be at leastajH

a tittle flisapotnteo. une ei ineir
yeartp'Krelwf timi"hn twayMaHWar :TteV.bd. atwa ftn,.Kyw: i4rhe''ir'Aetge ler TherWefph?r7Viri high th toe- -.

Four Clashes

Set at Park
Big Week Ahead for
Loop Leading Solon

By AL LIGHTNER

Statesman Sports Editor
Salem's piping hot Senators,

equipped with eight wins In their
last nine starts, a share of the
Northwest League lead and a day
off, move back into action to
night at Waters Field,, in the
opening game of a series with
the Spokane Indians.

Joe Rossi's Tribe will be here
for four games, two set lor Wed-
nesday's huge "Greater Salem
Merchants Night" doubleheader
and the other for Thursday.

Lefty Jerry Cade, the No. 1

hero of the Solon mound staff is
to go p o s t w a r d in tonight'
clash, which has a starting time
of eight o'clock, and which will
be preliminaried by a regular Sa-

lem Class B Junior Baseball lea-

gue game at six o'clock, featur-
ing the Labish Center and Salem
Lions Club teams.'
Spokes Well Rested

with a bye since last Thursday,
Rossi will have his athletes ful-

ly rested and ready to resume
the battle for the No. 1 perch
the Spokes enjoyed a few days
ago. Spoksns . is now in third
place, 3V games behind the lead'
ing Salem and Yakima clubs. ,

The league'a foremost strike
out artists are apt to hook up in
tonight's opener, if Bill Bottler is

(Ct. page II, cel. J)

Portland Nips
Seals 7 to 6

PORTLAND un - San Fran-
cisco exploded with a pair of two-ru- n

homers in the ninth but the
rally fell short as Portland
grabbed a 7- - Pacific Coast
League baseball victory here Mon
day night.

In the only other PCL games,
Sacramento belled Seattle 10-- and
Vancouver and San Diego ex-

changed shutouts, the Mounties
winning the first but the Pads
taking the second M.

Both Haywood Sullivan and Sal
Taormina slammed drives over
the left field fence with a runner
on base. Sullivan's came off Port:
land starter Bob Darnell. Bob A-

lexander replaced him but Taor-
mina sent Alexander's first pitch to
him over the wall. .

The Beavers took a three-ru- n

lead in the first when Luis Mar- -

and Dick. Young. Marquez, hard-hittin- g

outfielder who had a
"night ,J in his honor scheduled
Tuesday, scored later oh a Sacri-
fice fly.

Portland added another run in
the sixth and Marques got a lead-of- f

.homer in the seventh. San
Francisco scored its opening runs
with two in the seventh.

Sail Pranelaea () Portland (7)
n H O A B H O A

Aipte.2 S 1 2 Saffl.m 5 3 3 0
Kuah.m 2 0 0 Ynun 2 0 13 3

Umltt.r S 4 0 Marqz.l 4 2 10
Sullvn.c 4 1 0 Bkikl.r 3 12 0
DiPtro.l I 0 1 Mrkm.l 4 2 111
Mime. 3 4 3 Llltell.l 4
Wdhn.l 3 0 Thnmi.3 3 0 1 3

Mhny.a 4 1 Cldne.3 2 0 S 8
Kmer.p t 0 Drnell.p 3 0 0 0
Grha.p 0 0 AUdr.p 0 0 0 0
RWS..p 0 0
Prldy.p 0 2

I 0
I 0
1 0

Totala 37 II 24 10 Total! 33 1.1 27 13

a Filed out for Kemmerer In 5th.
b Fanned for Or ha In 7th.
c Hit Into double play for Prtddy

In Oth.

San Francliro ono 000 204- -S
Portland 300 001 30 7

E Kemmerer. RBI Marquez 9,

Saffell. Ltttrell. Thomag, Taormina 2.

Sullivan 2. Borkowiki, Umphlett 1.

2B Mlckelaon. Aapromonte. 3B
Marquei. Littrell, Salfeli. HR Umph-
lett, Marquez, Taormina, Sullivan. Sf

Thomaa. Borkowaki. S Borkowski.
DP Malr.nne. Aapromonle and Dl Pi- -
tro; Youns and Mlckelmn. Lett San
Franciacn 7, Portland S. BB Kemmer
er 2. Darnell 4. Grba 1. SO Kem
merer 3. Darnell 5. Grba 1. RPERr- -

Kemmerer Darnell Grba
R. W. Smith Priddy Alex
ander 2pl. HO Kemmerer S In 4:
Darnell 10 In Vv, Grba i In 2: R. W.
Smilh S In lu,. W Darnell H2-a- i. L
Kemmerer U Mutart, Orr and
Nenezlrh. T--J 29. A 1981.

(Calhoun Winn 23rd
NEW YORK I - Rory Cal-

houn, unbeaten White Plains. N.

Y. middleweight, won his 2.1r2
straight Monday nieht on a split
decision over Charlie Cotton bft
Toledo in a match at
St, Nicholas Arena. .

Calhoun weighed ISO, Cotton 152

i pounds.

struckouk seven batsmen.
Hilliker had 'only one bad m-

omentin the, fourth Inning when he
gave up both hits which resulted
in the two Albany runs. Reedy
Berg and Reiser got the two hits.

The-.- playoff series will move to
Salem's Phillips Field tonight. L k
R will meet Albany in the second
game of a doubleheader that opens
at 7 p.m. In the first game, Keizer
Electric will play the National
Guard In the first game of a double
elimination scries among the top

I""', teams in tne Salem capital
... . . . i . m I i i i

ai I' n I I I I u s
, .VFi )d M k , r,.i

IXFI o no nm n 1 4 I

Rote, far he had quite i Bit invested in one at
.

tne-pia
..

Ban macn-tne- s

there. . .

Paul Sundin, John and Ere Kay- - SC'a Bunny Msson, Varley may
go berserk and three-put- t the caddy shop when they read this, but
have a look at six golfing "tips" passed out by Masters and PGA

(Cant, page It, rl. 1)

Top Bosox

member representatives on all of
the organizations.

Some, he said, have no officers,
dues or treasury. Some provide
their schools with reports

contribute no funds.
Any financial aid 'provided by

the named clubs, Hammerbeck
said, was in accordance with the
conference athletic code.

In Los Angeles, Zimmerman
said he was "most intrigued with
the whitewashing by the Pacific
toast Conference or several mem
bers who 'neglected to name cer-
tain clubs in self appraisal of vio
lations.
Zimmerman Disagrees '

He pointed out that these clubs'
are incorporated In their respec
tive states and that, obviously.
their purpose of aiding their sev
eral institutions, "either legally
or illegally, is for the furthering
of athletic programs."

"The fact that some hsve no
officers, dues nor treasury, is be
side the point, Zimmerman said.

The schools, self appraising
themselves, should have listed
them, regardless. I

V5 .

TOMMY AGOSTA
Wanted tt retura here.

Cuban Winter League a few

lavorne naums ai ine last iwa

at b ju o docs.

On Card

A v. V

atfc

V W .1 I
I

T"

Doa Kindred, above, villainous
wrestling vet who ases head
butts as his pet eonvlncers. ap--
pears jigliis . Edmontoa Reggie
Parks in a special event to-

night's Armory program. Herbie
Freeman and Bulldog Bud Curtis
go after the Northwest heavy ti-

tle la the main event.

Miler Joins
Untlcr-- 4 Club

Ticket Exchanged
For 3:59.4 Time -

By MILTON MARMOR.
LONDON I Dereb Ibbotson

joined the exclusive "Four-Minut- e

Milers' Club" Monday thanks
to the arrival of his fiancee's
cousin from Boston, Mass.

Ibbotson, a S.ooo meters special
ist, was undecided about running
the mile at the London white City
Track Meet. Then into London

'frw' htsfiaTtfsrrwTtcair" eousv
in, ijs Maureen McCarthy.

"We wanted an extra ticket to
the banquet after the track meet,"
Ibbotson said. "The only way to
get one was to run in the invi
tation mile. . That made up my
mind. I told the officials r "I'll
run if I get another ticket.' "
Ticket aad Vlrtary

They gave him the ticket. And
the Yorkshireman
went out on the wet track to clock
a surprising 3:59.4 and win the
Emsley Carr Trophy.

The time amazed, him and 0

cheering fans. X

mile was about his. last thoughL..... .U k. .... UA .....I- - HJreven wiirn itv waia w auu uirm
the finish. Then someone in the
crowd shouted: "Go on, you can
do four minutes easily." So Ibbot-
son sprinted ahead and did just
that. "I thought I might as well
be under four minutes as over
it," he said.

Ibbotson won the mile event
a special invitation race at the
final session of the two-da- y Brit
ish - Czechoslovakia . Track and
Field Meet.
I Miles Best Distance

On Saturday. Ibbotson won the
three miles In the n meet
in 13:28.2, the second fastest in
the world this year for that dis
tance.

After his success the
(Ceat. ea page U. col. t

Landy Against

vljTnpitrRufo
MELBOURNE - World mile

record holder John Landy said
Monday he thought the signing of
a perpetual amateur pledge by
Olympic competitors at the Mel-

bourne games was "a bit tough,
on athletes who might have as-

pirations to professionalism in
other sports later on."
' The whole business seems a
bit funny. As you know very well
there are some countries, I won't
name them, where', there is no
such thing as professionalism,"
he said.

Landy added it made no differ
ence to him but it seemed un-

reasonable in many ways toward
some athletes who were no doubt
the world's greatest amateurs at
present.

Melbourne Argus sport colum-
nist Ken Moses predicted Monday
this year's Olympic Games may
be the last if the international
Olympic committee insists on a
pledge of perpetual amateurism
by competitors.

He said the pledge is "as out-

dated as the. era of the late Queen
Victoria."

Knox to Talk
To Canadians

HAMILTON, Out. dP Hamil-
ton Tiger Cats officials said Mon-

day Jake Gaudaur, president of

the Big Four club, an ' Coach Jim
Trimble will probably meet UCLA
star Ronnie Knox in Vancouver
Wednesday for talks.

The Tiger-Cat- s will be in Van
couver Wednesday for an exhibit
'tiorr game with tire" Vancouver"
Lions of the Western Interprovin
cial Football Union.

Knox, who was among a group
of players made ineligible in the
Pacific Coast Conference y

scandal, is expected to fly
to Vancouver from Los Angeles.
Gaudaur is reported now in Los
Angeles.

Club officials said Gaudaur has
approached Knox and made a sub
stantial offer for his services, at
though the sum was below a re
ported $14,000.

Today's Pitchers
AMERICAN I.EACl'K

Kaniaa City' at Chlcaio ill Kell- -
ner (7-- ana Kretlow 14-- va. Ke- -
San and McDonald ).

Cleveland at Detroit Garcia
or Anulrre (S-- vi. Hoeft I,

New York at Boitnn Lanen (6--

va. Nixon
Only famea achedulfd.

NATIONAL I r.nt r.
Chlcasn at Milwaukee Rrmnan

v. Spahn i

Plttshurah va. Brooklyn at Jemev
Citv N Law va. Newromhe
(18-5- -

St. Loiili at Cincinnati
B va. Kllppnteln

Philadelphia at New York it. ti

Harirtnx and Siromona
or Rnaovln i8-- va. Comex

(11) and AntonelU

that the clubs were left out of the
reports now

being considered by the confer
ence in its secret session here.

Zimmerman wrote that the clubs
were linked with Oregon State,
Washington, Washington State,
California and Stanford.
Offenders Listed

The Times' article said Call
fornia failed to include in its list
"the once - prominent Oakland
Grid Club.

'Stanford negelected to mention
the Stanford Scouts and Indian
Aides. Washington Stale over
looked the famous Athletic Round
Table in Spokane and the Cougar
Wuarterbacks.

Oregon State forgot to report
on the Beaver Club, Inc. of

Zimmerman added that Wash
ington did "not mention the! Wash-
ington Quarterbacks, Ine."

Bernard Hammerbeck, assistant

Bastion Goes Against Borne . . .

Curtis, Freeman Meet

In Rematch for Title
The Northwest heavyweight title belt is the big stake again

tonight at the Armory, as champion Herbie Freeman takes on
Bulldog Bud Curtis in their rematch main event. The mix caps a

Blond Pete Brady, above,
JlPyear-ol- d rookie with the

" Salem !na tors has beeii dividing
the rlab's third base chores with
Gene Laarsea, aad is ready te
help'eaea'ia e aeries
with the Spokane Indiaas at
Waters Field tonight. Game time
Is p.m.- -

NORTMWFST LEAGl'K
W L Prt. W L Pet.

SALEM 19 11.033 Levfitn IS IS .484
Yakima Is It .8.13 Trl-Ci- 13 18 .419
Spokan 13 12 .620 Eugene It 21 .344

entch 1518.484
Mnnriava rMultf at Trl-Cl- 1A.

Eugene it; only same scheduled.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGL'R
WLFrt. WLPet.

il.o An( 80 41 845 Sacram 57 85 .487
.Seattle 72.11.55 S. Fran 58 88 4M

IHolvttd 82 58.517 S. Dlello 54 88 443
Portlnd SB 83 .484 Vanrver 8 73 .307

Monday refultft: at Seattle 5.
Sacramento 10; at Vancouver
San Iien at Portland 1. San
rraneiaeo 8: only lames scheduled.

NATIONAL IE AG 1 1
W L Prt. W I, Pet

Mllwak 841 .808 Phllartl 48 82 .480
Brok vn 88 41 .588 Pitiben 44 S7 .4.18

Cinrmn 80 43 .583 Chirno 43 57 .430
St. Lou 50 tl .495 N. York 38 80 .175

Mondavi reiults: at Milwaukee 4.
Chicago 5: at Cincinnati 7. St. lunula
S; at New rain;
only fames scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W t. Pet.

N York 88 38 .854 Detroit 48 55 .471
Clevlnd 5 43 .578 Ballimr 47 57 .452
Ronton 58 45 .583 Wash 4.1 81 .413

XMrC 51 48 rUlBX4t.3..M-3- Mr "Mbridayire!.Wrsr BoSforTS; "Nr"
York 4: at Detroit I, Cleveland 0;
only gamea scheduled,

Eugene Belts

Braves, 16-1-0

KENNEWICK - Eugene out- -

1..J .,! Ti r;i
for a Northwest League base
ball victory here Monday night.

Pacing the Eugene fritters was
Jerry Exley who slammed a bas-

es loaded double in the first in-

ning and a three-ru- homer in

the seventh. Bob Garcia homered
with one on in the third and Carl
Colley duplicated in the sixth.

Only two Tri-Cit- y players hit
home runs. Tom Perer in the first
with the bases loaded and Ray
Cary in the seventh with one on.

College All-Star- s

Name Co-Captai-
ns

CHICAGO UH Quarterback
Earl Morrall of Michigan State
and center Bob Pellegrini of Mary-
land Monday were named

of the collegiate squad which
faces the pro champion Cleveland
Browns in the annual all star foot-

ball game at Soldier Field Friday
night.

Morrall. an All America, cur-
rently is the leading candidate for
the starting quarterback assign-
ment.

The squad selects the
Morrall end the

Pellegrini, veteran of bowl en-

gagements, were overwhelming
choices.

Major League
Leaders

AMKRICAV t.EAniR
O AB R H Prt.

Mantle, N. Y. 108 .187 9.1 1.14 .MS
Williams. Bmtnn '

88 2.18 40 84 .:i.U
Vernon, Rnatnn 82 284 48 88 ..14S

Kuenn, Detroit 88 .178 81) 127 .XM

Maxwell. Detroit M 3.11 88 111 .MS
Skowron, N. Y. 88 .'Kit 54 07 .119
Nieman. Rallm S3 281 42 8 ..117

Jenen. Bottnn 1(11 .190 52 121 JI5
McDousald. NY. SI .102 82 85 .11

Power. Kan. C. 7J 30.1 311 :l .197

Home runt: Mantle, New York 37;
Wertz. Cleveland 24: Sievera. Wuh-insto- n

12, Kallne. Detroit SI: Max-
well, Detroit 21; Bauer, New York
11.

Rune batted In: Mantle. New York
S3: Kallne, Detroit Sf: Wertz. Cleve.
land SI; Slmpaon, Kansaa City SO;

Eleven, Waahinston 89. ...
NATIONAL LEAGl'K

G AB R M Pet.
Aaron, Milwk 87 383 70 l:i2 .345
Mumal, SI. I.. 102 .187 58 128 .328
Srhnilnat. N. Y. 75 287 38 85 .318
Boyef, St. L. 102 411 II 1.11 .318
Moon, St. L. R8 3.12' 6.1 112 .318
Repulakl, St. L. 71 34 74 .310
rurlllo.'Rrklvn 88 343 48 108 3li
Rallev. Clnrlntl 77 351 3D 78 308
Hank LhlCHKn ini llfll 88 118 304
miiszcwbk Lin we, in 0.1 112 Hiz
virdon, P.u.hh 104 :im si no .102

aocwk, .vinwauKee 24; matnewa, Mli- -

OVER $1,500.00 IN FREE PRIZES!
BERGS "VACATION SALE"

Detroit Dumps

Cleveland 9-- 0

By ED WILKS
Asasclated Press Sport Writer

Pete Whisenant'a sacrifice fly

brought the Chicago Cubs a M,
victory over Milwaukee

Monday night, trimming the

IS KdllllS utri DIIXWIHI
Dodgers. Third -- place Cincinnati
moved within two games of the
lead, beating St. Louis 7- - in 10

frames.
In the American League, the

New York Yankees junked their
losing streak at six games, chill-

ing the hot Boston Red Sox

and again claiming an eight-gam- e

edge over second place Cleveland,
jabbed 9--0 by Detroit.

Whisenant, an hoisted
his breakup fly following a walk
and Walt Moryn's double off re-

liefer Dave Jolly. The Cubs were
held to five hits, but three were
for extra bases including home
runs by Monte Irvin and Ernie
Banks off starter Ray Crone that
helped run up a 0 lead.
Aarea I'ps Streak

The Braves drew even with
three runs in the seventh on a
bases-loade- walk by reliefer
Turk Lown and a two-ru-n single
by Johnny Logan. Jim Davis won
it.

Hank Aaron pushed his hitting
streak to 23 games with a single
and double among Milwaukee s
eight hits.

Alex Grammas sin
gled with two-o- in the 10th to
score the winning Redleg run.1

Cincy had taken a 6--4 lead with
four in the third inning to chase
starter Jackie Collum, but the
Cards knotted it with two unearned
runs in the eighth. Larry Jarkson
was the loser with Hershell Free
man winning his loth in relief.
Gus Bell, who doubled to open
the 10th. homered for the first
Redleg run.

New York scored the clinching
run in the lifth on Yogi Berra's
single. The Red Sox, who had won
five straight, wound up their scor-
ing in the sixth on Jim Piersall's
two-ru- n homer,

Ralph Terry, right- -

raM."6t hi major frmtur'tfr"
hut, but needed the relief of first
Tom Morgan and then Tommy
Byrne, who came on to retire the
last seven men.

The Tigers, who have won four

in a row, blasted the Injuns for
seven runs in the eighth. Ray
Boone's three-ru- triple did the
big damage against reliefers Art

llouttcman and Boh Feller. Paul
Foytack hung up his first major
league shutout with a five-hitt-

for his ninth victory. Herb Score
lost it, trailing 0 despite 11

strikeouts and a four-hitte- r when
he left for a pinch-hitte- r in 'the
eighth.

No other games were scheduled
In the AL. Rain postponed Phil-

adelphia at New York in the only

other game scheduled in the NL.

RdriiHfd From Duty;
SAN FRANCISCO UP - I'mpirc

Ar( Passnrclla, Los. Anceles.
hy a bad leg, was re-

leased Monday by the Pnriiic
Coast League. Pres. Leslie O'Con
nor announced.

He was replncerl by Johnny
Nrnesich. Seattle, formerly um-

pire in chief of the defunct Wes-
tern International league.

action is taken.
Speculation covered possible

lessening of ineligibility penalties
as they affect seniors.

In nrevlnua eonf erenee actions.
UCLA was placed on three years'
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SALEM

Drawing Sat. Night Aug. 1 1

BERGS DOWNTOWN

intaiElfiinv

four-matc- h card that will shove oil
Curtis won via disqualification

a week ago, when Freeman be-

came Incensed at the officiating
of Doran O'Hars, blew his cork
and began tearing things up,

O'Hara's wardrobe. It
took four grapplers to bring Her-
bie to earth again. Thinking he
had won the title, the sneering
Curtis grabbed the title belt and
ran with it, with irate fans and
rasslers in hot pursuit.
Says He'll Walk Now

Bulldog Bud had to give it back
later, for no mat title can change
hands on a disqualification. . He
ha told that he will walk off
wilhjt tonight, after convincing-
ly beating-th- e big boy from the
Bronx.

In the dash to the dressing
room "last week, Curtis was
whacked on an ear by one of the
fans and has issued a warning,
"The next fan who hits me will
be arrested, and I'll sign the
charges."

Red Basticn, the
whiz from MinncaDolis . w ho
made his local debut last week
by beating Dirty Doug Donovan,
lakes on another tough guy in
the semiwindup tonight, bearded
Tony Borne the Canadian lum-
berjack.
Parks vs. Kindred

In a special event, Reggie
Parks of Edmonton, another im-

pressive newcomer tries Don Kin-
dred, the Negro villain with the
head-buttin- tactics. The opener
will put Mexicsn chili bean

Velazco against O'Hars, the
gent who refereed last week's
card, much to his regret.

Matchmaker Elton Owen says
ofhe'll hsve either Harry Elliott or inDale Kiser on hand to ref to-

night's mayhem.

National League
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L&R Tops Albany, 3-- 2
ALBANY 'Special! The

team of Salem took a
healthy step up the ladder towards
the state Softball tournament here
Monday night as they nipped the
Albany Elks. in the first game

a e series for a berth
the state classic.

The score was tied at in the
top of the fifth when L&R's Wall
Lnruh blasted a home run off Al-

bany's Jack Reiser for the winning
run.

1.4 R got their first two runs in
the opening inning. Glen Blanton.
Don Vandorvort and Claude Weav

all hit singles in that frame and

I A

r 11 VrrAlbany committed two errors to L" w" .J. "" r""' "". Br.kyn .to.

send the visitors around the C8df McBl" m $PCOnd RamC u'Bnki Chlrasn 25: Klu4m-ki- p

thP Capita League playoffs. ' cmn.ti m: Rom,on. Cincinnati 25; ' -ititeto' WinCim
bases

,ur muMn. vtnvran a c m
flinger. gave up only two hits in;
hurling the victory for UR, He i

Alhanv 000 200 0--2 2 4 Rum hatted In- - Munlal. St. Lo.ila
Hilfiker and Weaver; Reiser and,"V

i
Bov'.r,' f,' Aaron,

I"01"" "MKI""I',w"i.'
Lent, I Long, Piuburgh ea.
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